11 Market Place, Bingham, Nottingham NG13 8AR
Phone: 01949 87 86 85
e-mail: quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com

All you have to do….. You may remember last year’s extremely successful quiz – ‘The Colours Quiz’ - which received over
1680 entries and raised £2,232 for ChildLine. Well, I have now created our next Annual Quiz. You will find easy, easy
cryptic, anagrams and easy (ish!) clever clues which, when solved, will give you the answer of something to do with Royalty.
Simply work out the answers and write them clearly alongside each clue. Only 65% of the entrants got a 100% score in last
year’s Quiz! There will be a Prize in a draw from all of the entries received – regardless of the score achieved - see below

*** As usual, to make it even easier for you, I have listed all the answers overleaf ***
Cross them off when you’ve used them – but be careful, there are ‘traps’! It’s as simple as that!!
I have allowed ample time for you to complete the quiz. You will find that you pick it up, answer one or two, put it down, leave it
a couple of days, pick it up again, change an answer, do two more, then put it down again. You can show it to family and
friends for more help over the Half Term and Christmas break – however, I must receive your entry by the closing date which
is 12 Noon on Saturday 13th January 2018! The winner will be the entry with the most correct answers. In the event of a tie,
all of the entries with the most correct answers will be placed in a hat and the winners will be drawn at random. Best of luck!
I hope you enjoy the Quiz and can help us, and the Sponsors of the Prizes, to support
Jonathan Hammond
WE SELL, WE RENT, WE AUCTION, WE RELOCATE &…. WE QUIZ!

OVER £500 WORTH OF PRIZES…… SEE BELOW
YOU’VE GOT TO BE
“IN IT TO WIN IT”!!!

All entries, regardless of the
number of correct answers, will be
entered into a draw to win…

£50

£50

01949 838 439

Vouchers

The “IN IT TO WIN IT” draw is sponsored by

Vouchers

19 Union Street, Bingham, Nottingham NG13 8AD

www.fraserbrown.com

£50

Why not come along
and join us?

Voucher
RESTAURANT
& TAKEAWAY

…and…

(01949)
87 86 85

01949 875 486

01949 836 888

Monthly breakfast meetings with
like minded local businesses.

www.ashaccounts.co.uk

7 Market Street, Bingham
Nottingham NG13 8AP

It could be the most productive
business telephone call you make this week!!!

helen@ashaccounts.co.uk

www.thecircleeatery.co.uk

£50
Vouchers

.

Station Street, Bingham, Nottinghamshire NG13 8AQ

01949 838 838
samantha@bostockwhite.com

£50

Vouchers

£50

£25 to you
& £25 to……

a Club, Group,
Association, or Charity
of your choice in the vicinity of
our Bingham or Sherwood Offices

DON’T FORGET – ALL THE ANSWERS ARE ON THE LAST PAGE…. JUST NOT IN THE RIGHT ORDER!!!

1) 51,50,51… it’s better without Elizabeth and it’s a pet name
A girl that’s all about you we hear… that’s a change or it’s noted!
A holey sport that’s played on the largest pitch
A lumping backache can be massaged at home
5) A publishing firm from Lower Saxony
A toilet outside the chamber
ABABO
Agile Zebra in the disguise
American soldiers surround the French capital of Mauritius
10) Army in complete disarray before rock band appears in front of Northerners
As I said, are you very loud?
At the start, one of the two on board of which can be passed over???
Autell Bus
“Aye aye”, this is said to be found in the Emergency Room
15) Bees swarm around a Caribbean drink that’s been well shaken
Byron or Nelson climb the crossbar
Can Julie be upset as she is after the red suit
Capitals of Venezuela and Albania
Chicken dish made from onion or cat
20) Clear story about an emblem or logo
Dad has some delicate material made from recycled winter stems
Daughter
Disconnect my quiet phone liaisons
Disturbed redcap nest and it can be found in a cube or ball
25) Does a dwarf make changes for personal achievement
Dog turned back with broken vase and the board member
Downstair cels can be refitted into this building
Either way, mother always appears to be right
English Queen
30) Even Church hides this short royal family member
Family has the force to be able to refute... without a judge
Famous literary group written by Penny
Far back in time they flew in all weathers - in tempests and hurricanes
Fight for the box of chocolates
35) For the public land... the law is amended
From a Castle to a Palace… it’s exactly 1760 yards
Gannet loses both its head and tail for cmon or ctue or cwed
Gero
nimo
Initially he was discovered hiding in dining room
40) It can be soothing when taken by mouth
It goes back to a pointless era
It is often raised when things come together for a Sailor
It’s
AB
It’s after a personal hygiene problem... it’s the sign of the times
45) It’s found on Long Island... with broken shingle
It’s like a snake in the English capital
It’s the price to pay for the return of Charles
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FURTHER COPIES OF THIS QUIZ ARE AVAILABLE AT

www.hammondpropertyservices.com

Landmark building when re-built has sculpted altar
Listen, stand in line at the end of June for a duck
50) LP
Me and the French dog wander around Denmark’s capital
Midas
Nag protects formal inspection
No vegetarians allowed at this restaurant chain
55) No-one was dependent upon her
Not single pancake was tossed
O, Nan! A grannie… overall she’s 90
Outdoor clothing – it can be moulded as from weapons
Par
60) Phosphorous .--.
Pinhead
Plan to have a belief about a precious metal
Provide shelter for you, we hear, in the beginning
Right back to a fifth he altered
65) Rook back around as rhino loses its head
Rovers footballer goes to Alabama by agreement
Rudely brief, in hindsight, yes and give way, under pressure
S
Sacred back door to a chapel
70) Safety first... and call the actor
Say, are you left Ruby? Romeo and Oscar lay back and place an order
Score quietly
Senator was ordered to commit a crime
Separate them all and then they are on the road
75) Seridaving
She’s well suited to be a member of the RAC or the MCC
Sit around art gallery with a Viscount
Snake with eyes and a
Ten virtues I need to change
80) Terns have become towering defenders
The cost, around the beginning of November, for taking tea with the French
The grand race starts before the man is replaced?
The hi wall is rebuilt into a large palace
The leader of the pack flared up
85) The newspapers surround Nigerian leader who is in in charge
The Spanish ask what is surrounded by Gerry... after he loses his head
The successor of the wild hornet
Theatre audience from a Berkshire town
Theatre goers take her Majesty
90) These screwed up supporters can be found in hardware shops
They look good in their jackets; even when letting off some steam
They turned on roundheads
This can be melted down for Algeria
To give up one’s seat
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Sainsbury’s

95) To us, upset, leaving Southampton, it’s a place that needs rebuilding
Tory liar! Really? It could be!
Types of green bowls made for Beryl, Ruby or Jade
x`
Vehicle
ran in reverse with broken coal vents
Victory by rebel leader
100) Wander around after a pincer movement
Well, they can make a change... make a note!
Whales ring around and about 101, 5 and 49
What in Spain and in France is your father’s wife
When Father changed his job to become a high flyer
105) Why can cold flour be prepared for Prince Charles?
Wife was so upset after car overturned
Wow! American Soldiers
You may have this with you if you are caught red handed

The Answers…

King’s Ransom
Royal Crest
Kohinoor
Royal Mint
Lady
in
waiting
Ruff
1p
Diamond Jubilee
Lillibett
Sandringham
20p
Duchy of Cornwall
Lord
Mountbatten
Sceptre and Orb
2p
EIIR
Ma’am
Serpentine
50p
Elizabeth Regina
Mary
Queen
of
Scots
St Paul’s Cathedral
5p
English Civil War
Maundy
Money
State Visit
Abdication
Equerry
Nonagenarian
The Beefeaters
Anne of 100 days
Glamis
Opening
of
Parliament
The Commonwealth
Audience with the QueenGod Save the Queen
Palace of Westminster The Mall
Balmoral
Gold Sovereign
Plantagenet
The National
Bloodline
Golden State Coach
Polo
Anthem
Boadicea
GR
Post
Box
The RAF
Buckingham Palace
Hampton Palace
Prince
Andrew
The Ravens
Burmese
Head of State
Prince
Charles
The Royal Mile
By Royal Command
Heir of the Throne
Princess
The Union Jack
Captain Blood
Holyrood Palace
Tiara
Carnarvon Castle
Honi soit qui mal y pense Privy Council
QE2
Treason
Cavaliers
Horse Guards Parade
Queen Mother
V and A
Changing of the Guard House of Hanover
Queen
of
Clubs
Victoria Falls
Coat of Arms
House of Stuart
Queen of Diamonds
Virgin Queen
Commander in Chief
House of Windsor
Queen
of
Spades
VR
Corgis
HRH
Queen’s English
War of the Roses
Coronation
Ich Dien
RAF
Whitehall
Crawfie
Investiture
Regalia
Windsor Castle
Crown Jewels
Kensington Palace
Roundheads
Curtsey and Bow
King Alfred
Royal Artillery
D of E Awards
King Canute
All
Donations?
Defender of the Faith King Edward’s Potatoes Royal Assent

Title

donations
gratefully
received

First Name ______________________ Surname_________________________________

Telephone ___________________________

CLOSING DATE: 12 Noon on Saturday 13th January 2018

Address ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________Post Code_____________ e-mail______________________________________
By entering the Quiz you are agreeing to the following rules. All entries must be on an original form or one printed
from pdf format. Only one entry per household. The decision of Jonathan Hammond is final. All winners will be
notified in writing. All comments welcome. To ensure that you receive a free copy of the answers and next year’s
quiz, please do add your email address. Answers will be available on our website from Friday 26th January 2018.
Please make any cheques payable to ChildLine – thank you.
ENTRIES TO: HAMMOND Property Services, 11 Market Place, Bingham, Nottingham U.K. NG13 8AR
Please include a large stamped self-addressed envelope if you wish to receive a copy of the answers

I hope you have enjoyed the Quiz
and ask that you make a donation of
£1 or £2 to ChildLine. Please attach
a coin in the circle above or send a
cheque with your choice of donation.
£2,232 was raised last year.
Many thanks!

Jonathan Hammond

